Before the feast....and after

Alarm theft costs $135

Theft and damage of fire-alarm equipment recently installed in East Campus and Senior House dormitories has resulted in replacement costs of $135, according to Mark J. Dondero, safety engineer.

Dean of Residence Frederick G. Fassett Jr. has reported this information to the presidents and judicial committees chairman of the two dormitories and to Dormitory Council Judicial Chairman Frank Ryders '63. Dean Fassett commented, "The interference with the installation implicit in the disappearance of plates, slides, and horns is a pernicious thing."

Byers said that the dormitories' House Committees would be billed for the damage. He said he thought the missing equipment would reappear when students found out that their House Committee would be charged for its replacement.

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

Champion Jackets with Tech Insignia

This jacket, with its Tech Insignia in red, is light, comfortable to wear, designed for action. It is wind resistant and has a durable water repellency. Made of Greenwood's Zelan-treated Parks Poplin. Wash and wear.

7.50

Patronage Refund Too!

THE TECH COOP